
The company expects capper consumption to grow by close to 5% during 2006, which is up h m  Phelps Dodge April 
f o e  of around 4%. Refined production will increase by about 5.5%, down h m  the p~vious estimate of 6%. 
Phelps Dodge notes that visible copper inventories have i n d  only marginally, by about 7,000 tomes since the 
beginning of the year. However, when destockiag of copper by the SRB in chula, Phelps Dodge believes that the 
copper &et was in deficit in the first half of the year by about 100,OOO tomes. Phelps Dodge expects a "modest 
deficit" in global supply/demand fundamentals for the current year. 
Once the one off sales frcnn the SRB stockpiles are complete, apparent copper demand will increase. 
Phelps Dodge looks for prim in the third quarter to be $3.40 a pound, with an average of $3 a pound for the fidl year 
We agree and have upped our forecast accordingly to $3.06 per pound for 2006 from $2.84 per pound. We have 
increased our 2007 copper price fo& to $2.75 per pound fiom $2.50 per pound 
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TecO-knco VCICB) is looking at options to extend the &&land V m  * e-life fuaher to 2019 after recently 
tidung the decision to extend it to 2013. The initial extension will be achieved by 
work on which has 
the new mining a m  m 2008 and 2009 to 124,OOOt and 1 ~ , O 0 0  tofcmltain ed copper respectively h m  a previous 
estimate of 114,OOOt and 132,OOOt. Produdion thereafter through 2013 is expected to be 165,000 tpx. The company is 
noy 
proprietary hydrometallurgical pn>cesses. 'Ihe f e t y  00 the u e  extension is &e Se~tqpber and that on the 
refiqervinthefourthquarter . Hi&hlar.ghlaI.-~80.5oot of CODDer in concentrate in H106. 
Mountain Fbvince Diamonds Inc (MPV) reported that the Comjmy's independent consultants, WWW International 
Diamond Consultants have completed a valuation of diamonds m v d  h the Gahcho Kue project in Canada's 
Northwest TerritorieS. Diamonds h n  the 5034 pipe, which repments approximately 60 percent of the Gahcho Kue 
indicated remum, were valued at an average price of US$101 per carat. Using the same cut-o@ diamonds fiom the 
Hearne pipe were valued at an average price of US$% per carat and diamonds h m  the Tuzo pipe were valued at 

AgniwEagle Mines Limited (AGE) reported second quarter earnings of $37.1 million, or $0.32 per share. This 
compares to net earnings of $12.8 million, or $0.15 per &me, in the second quarter of 2005. Highex metals prices drove 
2006 second quarter earnings higher, ofkt slightly by a non-cash fmign exchange txanslation loss of $6.7 d o n ,  or 
$0.06 per share, and a loss of $4.6 million, or $0.04 per share, on zinc forward sales Full year production forecast 
remains at 250,000 ounces of gold. Byproduct production of 5.0 million ounces of silver, approximately 
77,000 tomes of zinc, and 7,500 tomes of copper is anticipated for 2006. Total cash costs for the year are 
expected to be significantly less than nil. 
Blue Note Metals Iac.(BNT) has hired Paul Lafbmboise as Mill Manager at the Cariiu and Restigouche mines. Prior 
tojoining Blue Note, he was Mill Superintendent at Centuxy Mining's Sigma Gold Mine in Val &Or, Quebec. He held 
the same position at Arum Mines' Galmoy zinc-lead mine in Ireland, h m  2003 to 2005. 

The company re& up its expected production during the transition period to 

-back of the Valley West pit wall. Included m & project is the prospect of an on-site refinery using 

usw3 per carat 

bdustry 
0 The Yabulu nickel refinq m Australia's Queensland saw production of ~jined nickel slump to 4,300t in the second 

quarter from 7,OOOt m 4106 and h m  8Qoot in the yearerliierperiod 4205. Yabulu is being expandd h m  31,500tpy 
to 76,ooOtpy with a target date of 4307 to coincide with first nickeldalt hydroxide production h m  the Ravensthorpe 

Phelps Dodge CQQ. reported that 4206 net earnings slid to $471.7 million, or $2.32 per share, h m  $678.9 million, or 
$3.38 per share, in the same quarter of 2005 despite the fact that capper prices i n d  65% over the same period. The 
poor results was the result of a copper hedging strategy which resulted in the company taking a charge of $2.53 a share 
to adjust for the 2006 and 2007 copper c o b  and put options. 
Phebs Dodge Cap., the world's No. 1 molybdenum producer, expects molybdenum inventories to mmh below 
normal levels and the price to remain above average, f0rewti.q third quarter prices of $24 per lb or better and the 2006 
average of $22 to $26 per Ib. Arthur Miele, senior vice president, also forecast molybdenum supply and demand 
firndamentals would stay near balanced levels for 2006, with this year's CollSuMption in both chemical and metallurgical 
sectors growing above brendline rates. 
Zincox Resources Plc will soon announce two new recycling projects and is cumntly looking at another zinc oxide 
deposit. zincox uses the re- technology the management developed at South &can miner Anglo American's 
Skorpion zinc operation in Namibia. By using the new technology Z ~ c O x  wants to develop zinc oxide deposits rather 
than the more common sulphide deposits. T r a d i t d  smelters use sxdph.de concentrate as feed material. 

project, 

o In the next two months a new zinc oxide deposit will be announced. 




